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Improved Tool for (Juttins Bungs, Tree

laaUs, &ro. 
Mr. B enj . Bray, of Salem, Mass ., has inven

ted a most excellent tool for cutting out bungs, 
tre�nails, dowel-pins, &c., of wood, and which, 
in an extended form, is well adapted for cut
ting barreJ heads, felloes, &c. , out of plank or 
boards. Three cutters are employed, which 
can be set at three points . of the circle, and 
can be changed by set screws, in an exceeding
ly short time, to cut different sized pins or 
bungs, cutting them straight as a roller, or ta
pering, as may be required. The cutters are 
Bet in a face plate of a circular form, and the 
slots for altering the cuttin g guage of them, 
radiate from the centre of the circle. It can 
be employed either on a vertical spindl@, like 
a drilling machine, or on a horizontal spindle 
in a lathe. Measures have been taken to se
cure a patent. 

Improve ... en� Printin\;- Types. 
Mr. J. H. Tobitt, a practical printer, has suo

ceeded in introducing into his establishment, 
No 9 Spruce st. , the use of word types. That 
is, he causes such words as the, and, in, to, 
and all the most common syllables to be C,tst 

on one body. By this method, the printer in 
stead of picking up three types to form the 
word and, he takes up but one. The idea is 

not new, though Mr. Tobitt is the first who has 

brought it to practical use in this city. 
It has always appeared to us something fea

sible, this plan of type setting, especially for a 
few common monosyll ables.  Mr . Tobitt de

serves credit for the persevering practical ap
plica tion of this plan ; it is not a patentable 
improvement however, as some ignorant peo
ple have asserted. 

Zinc Sheathing. 
A ship in New York is being sheathed with 

zinc, which is claimed to be as durable as cop
per, and costs only one-third as much.-Ex
change. 

(The above may be true in the first part, 

but experience has proven it to be incorrect in 
the second . It has been found, however, that 
brass is more durable than copper, as a sheath
ing. The celebrated Muntz metal is nothing 

but brass-the copper predominating over the 
zinc. 

---�c::::::::::---
Improved Ship Pump. 

Mr. Uel West, of this city, all old and res

peoted inventor, has made a most valuable im
provement in ships' pumps, for which he has 
taken measures to secure a patent. It is to be 
employed in all the new line of steamers belong
ing to E .  K. Collins, Esq. It is so constructed 
that the plunger works in a separate chamber 
from the inlet, and always works below the 
water line of inlet, so that the packing of th: 
plunger never becomes dry, because it is al

ways in water. 

Relllmington Bridge. 
The Remmington Bridge, now in course of 

construction at M:ontgomery, Ala. ,  for the pas
sage of a railroad, is described as of considera
ble importal)ce in the br idge line . Its stren gth 
is due to the fact that the fibres of the strin g

ers are not subj ect to any transverse strain , the 
only action upon them being exerted in the 

direction of the length of the fibre. E ach end 

of one of its strin gers is firmly bolted down to 

an abutmen t, and any weight bein g laid upon 
them between the abutments, causes j ust the 
same tension of the fibres as in the case of an 
attempt to break a . walkin g  stick by drawing 
it apart, while holding the ends .  

-----==---

Ne"W Locomotive· 
Mr. Kirk, at Cambrige, Mass., has construct

ed a new locomotive, nearly all made of 
wrought iron, for the Androscoggin and Kene
bec railroad . It weighs 21 tons, its wheels are 
5 feet 6 inches in diameter, cylinder 16 inches 
in diameter and 20 inches in stroke. The ten
der is capable of containing 1800 gallons of 
water, and the locom"otive is warranted to draw 
the passenger train at the rate of 50 miles an 

I hour . 

U! Mr. Fessenden, ofB���� h�� invented a 

Scientific 1mtritttu. 
Improvement In (Jopper Rollers Cor (Ja

lIco Printing. 
Me�srs. J. M. McCormick & Abraham Nay

lor, of Norton, Bristol Co. ,  Mass. , have made 
an improvement in copper rollers for calico 
printing, for which they have taken measures 
to secure a patent. The improvement consists 
in casting the rollers in such a way that they 

will not require to be drilled Or planed after 
being cast. 

Im.proved Spoke Shave. 
Mr. Inman A.  Arnold, of Geneva, N. Y. , 

has invented a. valuable improvement on spoke 
shaves, which has been highly commended by 
every one who has seen it. The knife is se
cured in the stock in a different way from what 
it is in other such tools. A face plate is  em
ployed, which can be set to graduate th& sha
ving a�tion of the knife, as desired . He has 
taken measures to secure a patent. 

RASE'S IMPROVED FORCE PUMP.---Fig. 1. 

This pump is the invention of Mr. S. P. is divided into a number of compartments, and 
Kase, of Danville, P a . ,  and is secured by pa- there is no communication between the passa

tent. Figure 1 is a side elevation. Figure 2 ges of the two cylinders . N N are spaces al
is a view of the valves, which are placed on ways open, communicatiug with the cylinder 
the seat, below the bottom of the air chamber . passages, and P is an open space communica
Figure 3 is an interi�r v:iew of the bottom of tin g with the ej ection pipe. A piece of leather 
the air chamber, showing the separating plates . is laid snugly down and cut for the valves and 
There is no valve inside of the cylinde,rs, and passages. The compartment under L L is the 
the water is drawn in from the suction pipe to suction or inlet chamber, and it is covered 
each cylinder, and forced out through the ejec- perfectly tight above with leather packing.
tion pipe by one single passage from and to the The water rises lip in the pipe, G, and lifts 
cylinder. This is a peculiar feature in this the valves, M M, alternately, and passes into 
pump. The valves all lie fiat, below the air the cylinders by the passages, N. When the 
chamber, so that by taking off the air cham- plungers are forced down, the water lifts the 
ber the valves are all exposed to view, a.nd so valves, 0 0, and rushes out by the passage, P, 
plain that any man may pack or repair it, and up the pipe F.  The way this is accom
which makes it a  good thing for farmers . The plished is by having the lower inside part Of 
pistons in the cylinders are very simple ; they the air chamber made with two solid compart
are made of two discs packed on the outside, ments, with a division plate between them. 
with leather, the lower one with its leather This division plate separates the passages of 
t.urned up, and the upper with its leather turn- the two cylinders . R R, fig. 3, is the hollow 

ed down, and the faces of the two brought part of the air chamber, and T is the solid
close together, by securing them on the lower showing two compartments (with a division 
end of the rod, B, on the under end of which is plate, ) into which the water can enter but not 
a screw and a nut that secures them firmly toge- pass back. The water cannot pass down be
ther. They can thus be packed by any person. low the valves, M:, therefore each of them clo-

FIG 2. I FIG. 3 .  

IInprevement I n  Looms for Weaving 
Dlffcrent PatterllS. 

Mr. Joseph Reynolds, of Providence, R. I . ,  
h a s  invented and received a patent for a n  im
provement in looms for weavin g shawls of dif
ferent patterns, ginghams, also carpets and 
any kind of pattern goods. The improvement 
is one which should receive attention espe
cially from those who manufacture fancy 
checked (tartan) shawls-a kind of fabric 
which has now become common to every na
tion in the world, many beautiful samples of 
which are now m"'l1ufactured in Americ", and 
which are greatly to be improved, as designed 
by Mr. Reynolds . The patent of Mr. Rey
nolds states thltt " the object and" advantage 
of his improvement over all other plans 
in 11se, for chan ging the shuttle, is, that his 
plan has full control of a series of shuttle box

es applied, either to one or both end s of the 
lay, as may be required, and that pattern 
plates are used to be set to any pattern which 
may be designed in stripes, or if connected 
with a Jacquard, the improvement can be most 

j udiciously employed, to the weaving of car
pets with any kind of ligures made of differ
ent colors of the weft . ) )  Th� pattern pl ates 

are set according to  the design of the p"ttern 

to be woven , ",nd by their combination with 

leyer, and bell  cranks to the shuttle boxes, 
eltch shuttle is moved, or kept in its proper 

p l ace, to be moved when required to work out 
the design of a four, five or more different co

lors in dlfferent shu ttles . For example, if Jive 

shuttles are used, and the middle one is red 
weft, while the two others on each side may 

be blue, green, orange and purple, the shuttles 
can be changed, as set by the pattern plates, 
to take up the red shuttle or any other one, of 

the five, either the middle one, or passing over 

from end to end of the whole set. The shut
tles can also be set to vary in their operation 
from a few inches to yards, such as wearing 
the j:lOrder of a shawl with a few picks of one, 
and more of another color, making stripes in 
the weft, then the loom will weave the whole 
middle of the shawl, without a change of weft, 
to have it all one colo!, after which the shut
tles come into play to work out the opposite 
border. To work out patterns of this kind, a 
long, troublesome and expensive pattern chain 
is employed , in looms at present in use ; this 
is obviatecl by the pattern plates of Mr. Rey
nolds, which occupy but a small space in a 

snug box. An operative can attend two looms 
owing to the loom not requiring to be stopped 
to change any shuttle . We have seen a sam

ple of goods woven by this loom-a shawl of 

a good fabric and well woven. A loom is in 
operation i ll  Providence, where it may be seen 
by calling at No. 51 Broadway, that city . 

__ �c=� ____ _ 

Tile Patent Battle Ground. 
On the 1 1th ins t "  the motion of Parker VB. 

Brant and twenty-one others, for injunction 

to restrain the defendants from using re-action

ary water-wheels, as noticed in the Sci. Am. 

of l ast week,  was denied. The Judges (Grier 
and Kane) gave their opinion that the bill of 
Parker did not �et forth that he has such pos
session of the invention described and claimed 
by him, as to support his application for an in
terlocntary injunction . 

GUll S tock Patent. 
T holl"'s B l a!1chanl vs lssac B E ldridge.

Thi,  w as a motion for an attachment to re

I strain the defend,ant froHl using a turn ing lua
chine, a l leged to be an infrin gement of pi ",in
tiff' " p a,tent. The following decision was giv-
en ; --

A A are the cylinders ; B B the piston rods ; 

D is a slotted arc guide, in t.l.e slot of which 

the arms, C, play. E is the air chamber . It  
is perfectly air tight. The nut shown, is the 
top of a screw bolt, to screw it down air-tight 

around the valve seats . (There is a· slot on 
each side . ) K K is the out.side of the valve 
chamber ; it is a box communicating by side 
passages with the cylinders, and by an open
ing on the other side, with the s uction pipe, G, 

and the nigh side with the ejection pipe, F. H 

shows the base of the ej ection pipe, at the one 

ide of the air chamber . The valve chamber 

And n ow, IiIa.rch 14, 1850,  the report oi the 

C o mm issioner being read, finding that the ma
chine of the defendant is not a continuance of 

.es a,nd opens alternately by the lift ing and 
that already enj oined in the case, or a colorafa llin g. of the pistons. The bolt holes are 
ble evasion of the injuction issued by this Court, shown, fodhe bolts, to secure the air chamber. 
the motion for the att achment is refused, with

The rivets show the way the IOiLd or iron plates 
out prej udice to the rights of the parties, or to m ay ee secured to tho leather, to form a valve. 
any que.tion of infrigement of the plaintiff's It is very easy to get at the valves of this " 
rights by the defendant's new machine . 

pump, and very easy to repair them . Those 
The order against Rockafellow, mentioned who wish to purchase rights may apply to 1\1:r .  last week is countermand ed. K .. se The pumps are for sale by S .  C .  Hills, 

'13 Fulton street, N.  Y. 

Mr. Brande has shown that T albottype m ay 
be obtained by artificial as well as solar Jight, 
by burning phosphorus in oxygen . 

The American Association for the Ad-

vancement of Science met in Charleston last 
week. President Henry was absent 

place was filled by Prof. Bache. It±: filter to be carried in the pocl!:et. m������������������ 
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